Complexity in tax matters
And understanding your tax obligations
when you start up a new business. The
good news is, we can offer this advice to
you every step of the way.
We even go a step further, by offering our
expert business services. Including debt
management, annual business health
checks and more.
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The usual request I hear is, ‘I need an
accountant who knows how to do the more
complex taxation requirements.’ This then
goes into further discussion about an
accountant who understands the
complexity around businesses, shares
and/or investment portfolios.
Tax Matters and Business Affairs, pride
ourselves on knowing the latest taxation
legislations and rulings, and are more than
happy to share this information with you.
Not only do we understand all matters in
tax, we also understand how it effects you.
If you are running a business, you will want
to know what is tax deductible and what
records you need to keep.
In addition, you will want to have an
understanding of your super and legal
obligations as an employer. As well as
GST, PAYG withholding tax and fringe
benefits tax. Payroll tax, land tax, duties
and debits tax.

Our speciality does not end there, we also
have a strong focus on aviation industry
specific tax matters. Plus, we also assist
many individuals in their tax returns and
taxation advice.
Other tax information such as capital gains
tax, tax on share dividends, we can assist
you with. Even questions such as if your
business can afford a large expense, we
can assist you. For example, ‘Is now a
good time for my business to lease a car
and hire a sales rep?’ At Tax Matters and
Business Affairs, we review how your
business is travelling against the cash flow
and expenditure, as well as your business
plan to offer our advice.
Trust is the biggest commodity we can give
you. And through that trust, we ensure our
tax knowledge is ready to handle any
situation.
For simple or complex tax issues, call the
experts in tax at Tax Matters and Business
Affairs on (03) 9416 1679 or
email: info@taxmatters.net.au.

